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Free bus 
system 
approved 

Next fall SU students may 
be able to have unlimited ac
cess to the Fargo Transit 
Syst.em in a _trial program ap
proved by the Student 
Senat.e last night. 

At a cost of $2 per student 
per quarter, bus service for 
students from the SU campus 
to anywhere in the city will be 
avat.lable every 15 minut.es. 

Barry Sampson, transpor
tation coordinator of the Far
g9 'Mass Transit sy~tem, 
p~ted the new plan to the 
Senate. In addition, the in
creased service, SU will have 
one representative on the 
transit system's committee 
for route ' and stop 
designation. 

"(ra!ns aN ctNtlng a major obatecal for a number of Fargo residents while the 12th Avenue bridge awaits completion. This shot was taken 
from the top of the partially completed bridge, There's a story and more photos on page 12. (Photos by Don Pearson) 

According to Sampson, 
between 700 and 900 persons 
ride the syst.em to and from 
SUweeldy. Campus Recreation funded at $14,933 

Several ·senators felt that The misunderstanding charge of freeplay, a total of 
students, especially off- about funds given to the 77 additional hours of free 
campus students, would not Campus Recreation Budget, play were added from 
bewillingoogiveuptheircars under the management of February 3 until the end of 
in favor of the bus· system. Tom Barnhart, was cleared Spri~ Quarter, 45 in the new 
Some per90D8 felt the buses up at Wednesday's meeting Field House and 32 in the Old 
were not reliable .enough, did of the Finance Commission. Fieldhouse . . 
not stop at enough places, The Senat.e had previously Barnhart also said he had 
and were not any faster or voted to withhold the funds the approval of two student 
cheaper than driving private until the questions on where senators and the Finance 
vehicles. the money was spent were an- Commissioner before spen-

Sampson' s figures, though, swered. · ding the. money in question. 

have enough answers, the 
commission felt. When more 
investigation in~o workers' 
costs, record costs, door 
checks, security, and other 
topics is completed, the 
proJect will be pre~nted to 
Finance Commission again. 

Additional proposals by CA 
also included an increase of 
funds for T-shirts, in 
publicity, and in the salary of 
the CA president. The com-

mission voted to stay with its 
earlier decision with the ex
ception of the publicity 
budget, which was increased 
by$200. 

Requests for travel boxes 
for the Super-trooper 
spotlights was also tabled un
til more bids are available. 

A request for $6,000 to the 
music building fund was 
denied. 

-
Supreme Court case will 
have little effect on SU 

figure a cost of 1. 75 ~ts per According to student The commission voted to 
day for a. student to ride the senators, .the money was keep the funding at the 
bu~ to and from .the school granted to the rec program to previous amount of $14,933, as 
daily under the ne_:w plan. improve or increase the num- it felt the Finance Com
C~~pared. to the ~nee r~r m- her of ~lay hours in the mission did · not have the 
dividual ndes, which will be , New Field House. power to decide who has the 
50 cents as of July, the But, according to B~. finaf decision in spending in
system appears to of worth to the money had been granted tramural and free play funds. 
the stud~ts. . . . . to him to spend as he saw fit, In other action by the by Jeanne Larson continuum of various degrees 

The final deciS1on will ~ with the major priority being commission, a proposal by of affirmative act1on. 
mad~ on the syst.ell!.~Y them- spent to make the fieldhouse Campus. Attractions to fund The outcome of the affir- SU, at the present, takes no 
c?mmg student }?re~1dent 81!-d more available for free p1ay. an on-campus disco was mative action case now pen- consideration at all of sex, 
finance comm1ss1oner in "I was under the assum- tabled until next fall. The ding before the U.S. Supreme race, national origin or 
August. ption I administ.er funds as I tentative location for the disco Court will probably have little religion, either against or for 

The Senat.e also returned see a need; I understood I am will be the Crow's Nest in the effect on policies at SU, ac- the person. 
funding to the campus accountable .for the bottom basement of the Union. cording to Richard Crockett, The next possible s~p is_ to 
re~~eation budget, ad- line figure," Barnhart said When questioned by the legal adviser here. encourage more mmonty 
ID1D1Stered byT~mBarnhart. According to Barnhart and commission Equipment The case in questions is the students to enter the poll of 
The Senate declined, though, Joel Williams assistant in Manager Marc Kuhne did not suit brought by Allan bakke, , applicants, a "recruitment" 
to make retractions, as asked ' - a white student alledgedly of sorts. / 
for by Barnhart ,, Solut•IOnS don 't co·. ffl8 refused admission to the The third step is where a 

The Senate ·approved an · California Medical School "committee might report to a 
additional $200 to CA because he was- not of a · superior that, for example, if 
Publicity as recommended by easy to minority problems specified minority. applicants No. 1,2 & 3 were 
theFinanceCommission. _ The case, according to equally qualified, and if No. 2 

This is the 

la~t issue 

of the Spectrum. 

Next issue is 

Friday 

Septembers 

,ee you then 

Giving minorities on cam
pus a fair deal is harder than 
most persons realize, accor
ding to Sandy Holbrook, civil 
rights officer for the campus. 

In order to comply with 
federaJ, law, no questions con
cerning a person's ethnic or 
racial background can be 
asked on applications to the 
university. Yet, the univer
sity is expected to aid these 
students so that 
discrimination or injustice 
does not restrict their college 
career. 

"There is no pat solution
it's a complex problem that 
we need to spend time and 
money on to solve,'' Holbrook 
said 

The greatest number of 
minority students at SU are 
probably native Americans, 
Holbrook said · 
"But we probably have the 
highest dropout rate among 
these students,'' she said. 

She attributes the high rat.e 
to a lack of role models. 
"These students come to 
Fargo, and I'm sure, feel 
really alone. I'd like to see 

. more persons in faculty· or 
administrative roles who 
could help students of 
minority status.'' 

"Right now, all we do for 
minorities is do the best job 
we can of nQt 
discriminating.,, 

Crockett, could have three was of minority status, it 
possible outcomes. The court, · would recommend the selec
could rule in favor of Bakke, tion of No. 2," Crockett ex
thus striking down minority plained. 
admission quota for limited This third step of affir-
enrollment programs. mative action, said Crockett, 

The court might also rule in is where most government 
favor of the University of operat.es at presently. 
California;-paving the way for The farthest end of the con
government enforcement of tinuum would be set quotas, 
set minority quotas in . giving "a certain number of 
federally regulated programs. spots to min(?rity status per-

The third alt.ernative, as son," Crockett said. 
Crockett sees it, is for the It is at this point where 
court to send the case back to ~ most persons feel affirmative 
the California courts for more action is carried to the point 
information, or in essence, of reverse discrimination. But 
refusing to make a decision. these quotas could become a 

SU's curreQt policy on af- reality if the Bakke case 
firmative action, Crockett upholds the idea of quota 
said, would. be one end of a numbers in liIJ?ited programs. 
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-- TYPISTS--
Learn A Valuable Trade 

And Get Paid For It!! 

-
Apply in person at the 

Spectrum Business Office 
Second Floor Memorial Union 

(South Side) 

Summer I Time to catch-up 
- on your reading 

All those interesting books you've been 

., promising yourself to read for weeks ( even 

months) but "just haven't had the time." 

Toke time now to make your vacation reading 

plans. Visit your College Bookstore and 

select the books that promise hours of summer 

enjoyment and relaxation. 

Beginning Monday, May 22, through 2 PM, 
Friday, May 26. 

. . 

The Varsity Mart 
Your University Store 
IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS 
IF WE DON'T, TELL US. 

Windmill 
displayed by 
High Rise 
by Jane Yseth 

"Ours is sort of a weird
looking windmill," said Jim 
O'Donnell a senior in 
mec~cal engineering, as he 
referred to his groups senior 
design project being 
displayed west oh the high 
rises. O'Donnel, the group 
leader, and eight other ME 
seniors designed a three
bladed vertical rotor Giromill. 
It has a mechanism that con
tinuously adjusts the angle of 
the blades as they move into 
and out of the wind. 

The rotor drives a "water 
stirrer" which directly con
verts the mechanical energy 
of the rotor into thermal 
energy by the shearing action 
in the insulated container. 

A three-bladed sail-wing 
type wind converter and a 
high performance wind 
powered electric resistance 
heating system was designed 
by the other two groups. 

The required senior project, 
is actually begun in the junior 
year when students learn 
about design, construction 
and theory. ~ 

At the end of their junior 
year, they present the plans 
for their design project to the 
department chairman and 
faculty members. 

If it is approved, the ~niors 
are given a budget and the 

If the diet you hav~ decided 
to go on elimates your 
favorite · foods such as ice 
cream, french fries and ham
burgers, it is unrealistic to 
believe that you will stay on 
it. 

Diets promoting instant 
weight loss are never in short 
supply. Each month new 
magazine articles or book 
clubs offer a magic cure. 

Many popular diets are 
missing important nutrients, 

I ~ MEXICAN 
' 

VILLAGE 
ENJOY 

SOUTH OF THE BORDER DECOR 
' AND COMPLETE 

SIT-DOWN DINNERS 
BANQU~T OR PARTIES 

One of the wind 911_..tars NI up by the ME clau.(Pholo by Chris 5onl~,a 
construction project is begun building. Currently, they ar 
in the fall. all being tested for . perfor 

Upon completion, an oral mance and wind charac 
pre1sentation and written teristics are being observed. 
paper must be given. Each of the three desi 

Two of the completed senior projects represents a dif 
projects are located west of ferent · wind-powered ener 
the . high rises and the system that will be used wit 
remaining one is located close a solar-heated residence. 
to the Mechanical Engineering 

and some can cause · real 
physical harm. Such diets will 
be an indestructable force so 
long as they promise 
'' something for nothing.'' 

Some fad diets fade from 
the 1scene. Many reappear 
every few years under 
new names. 

Still others are pas1Jed 
along by word of mouth, and 
thus survive long after mass 
media has lost interest in 
them. Dr. Atkin's Diet 
Revolution, the Mayo die.t, 
liquid protein diets, · and 
fasting are a few we still see 
today. 

One similarity among 
highly publicized diets of all 
kinds is that they begin with 
spectacular examples of 
reducing, plus a lot of 
promises. 

But, nothing can guarantee 
to help you lose weight unless 
you make the effort. 

It's going to take time for 
you to slim down-time during 
which you are going to be get
ting less food than you would 
normally eat. 

Since · you know yourself 
best, only YOU can make a 

reducing plan successful. 
The practical reducing pla 

must be custom-tailored fo 
the individual. 

Habits of work and leisure 
tastes, cultural background 
and other personal detail 
must all be considered. 

,In addition, include th 
foltowing guidelines: 

* Eat some foods that yo 
like 

* Eat a wide variety o 
foods from the Basic Fo 
Food Groups 

* No special foods o 
gadgets 

* Eat three to five times 
day 

* Eat fewer calories and/o 
get more exercise 

'* Learn some low-calori 
ways to select, prepare 
and eat foods. -

* Expect to make per 
manent changes in yo 
eating habits. 

* Lose one to two pounds 
week. 

If you have an interest · 
losing weight and would lik 
additional information con 
tact the campus nutritionist 
Ruth Krause, 237-8313. 

L!MPLITE 
LOUNGE 

Featurinl! ... 

8:30 to 12:45 
HOLIDAY MALL 

MOORHEAD. MINN. 

"Uglier Th~ 
Ever" 
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U may get invitation to Big Sky Cont ere nee 
The Big Sky Conference is Athletics Association: Northern Arizona, Montana, and SDSU belong, is in go together," Sponbergsaid. 

ntly in the process of Division I-A, Division I-AA, Weber State (Utah), Idaho, Division II, one step below He said the reason for this 
eciding on offering in- Division II and Division III. Boise State and Gonzaga Big.Sky. is because the board of re-
'tations to two schools · to In I-A are such schools as (Spokane, Wash.). "If Big Sky officials should gents probably would not 
in their conferences. Ohio State, Oklahoma State, Of these eight schools Gon- decide to extend invitations permit only one school to 
Last winter Big Sky of- Notre Dame, Penn State, etc. zaga is the only one that to SU and UND it would leave nor would such a move -
cials met to set up crit.eria Big Sky is a Division I-AA doesn't compete in varsity probably this summer," said meet with approval from.the 

uired of schools interested school and there are eight football. Dr. Ade Sponberg, division North Dakota legislature. 
joining Big Sky and sent teams in Big Sky. They are The North Central Con- chairman and director of "In the future I think the 
ta survey to a number of Montana State, Idaho State, ference, of w~ch SU, UND athletics at SU. "Should SU possibility exists of a reduc-
bools. The surveys were - , receive an invitation from Big tion in stature in Division 11-

sed as a tool to look at in- Big Sky could nrovide Sky and accept, we probably the quality of competition 
rested schools objectively r's .,,. wouldn't start playing in the may drop and schools in 
they coul<,l decide what in- Big Sky until 1980," he said. Division II wil go to either 

rested schools ,had similar advantages tor SU . Officials from the two Division I or Division III," he 
rograms and goals as those schools would then get said. 

· BigSky. together and decide whether The three largest problems 
SU and UNI> are among the by Mike Jones this boils down to is that each to· accept. The final decision for SU in moving to Big Sky 
ven schools that showed an team in Big Sky possibly may for SU would be made by would be the cost, the status 

. terest in joining Big Sky. A lot of questions about SU receive about $40,000 per President Loftsgard. of current programs in foot-
thers interested were Port- and UND moving to the Big year in TV rights. "SU and UND have an ball and basketball and what · 

and State, Eastern Sky Conference have been The ramifications of a move agreement that neither would effect such a move would 
Washington, South Dakota flying around lately and no to Big -Sky may affect leave the NCC without the have on the women 's 
tate University, Western one really seems to know supp_ort for SU in the other. The two schools must programs, said Spongerg. 
ashington and thEl Umver- what will actually happen. legislature, student ::!.~ 

ity of ~eyada-Reno. How will a move to Big Sky enrollment and loyalty of ,. ----
There are four divisions -in by SU effect the students, the North Dakotans toward SU THE T :i..1 ... 

h N t· I c 11 • t athletic programs and the ingeneral ~-'Q 
e a iona O egia e universityasawhole? Increa.sed national ~ 

~ Finals. Take a 
Probably the biggest con- recognition and ex:posure may P T" "''PE" Bre'- '- for our 

cern of the students at SU is also benefit all students at v NV" " nn. 

pening for. · 

bill reporters 

what it may cost them. SU. Students who graduate 
Athletics annually receive the from a well-known college or 
largest allotments made by university usually have an 
the Finance Commission to a_dvantage in the job market 
any group or organizations. over those from smaller 

"It would cost us roughly st:hools. 
$100,000 more per year to be In a sense it can be said in legislature in Big Sky," Athletic Direc- that as athletics go, so goes 
tor Ade Sponberg said, "but SU. This is true of many 

Students who will be 
calssified as seniors by Jan. l, 
979, are eligible to apply for 
two positions as bill status 
reporters for the 1979 North 
Dakota Legislature. 

The positions will be open 
to any undergraduate students 
enrolled in a .four-year in
stitution in North Daktoa. 
The _ student must be 
regularly enrolled and be in 
good academic standing. 

The program will run from 
Jan. 1, 1979 until ap
proximately Aprill, 1979, or 
until the end of the legislative 
session. 

Applicants should contact 
Dr. Les Pavek, vice president 
of student affairs, in 201 Old 
Main. 

Final filing date will be 
Sept. 15, 1978. 

I don't see where it would schools whether they are 
cost the students a .great deal willing to admit it or not. 
of money." Sports are social events that 

The benefits of belonging to attract attention from almost 
Big Sky would be over- everyone. A lot of people 
whelming and there would relate to a school because of 
not be a cost disadvantage as its athletic prowess. 
he sees it. He estimated the Women's sports at SU 
costs to the students as must also be considered when 
$10,000 per year, which a move to Big Sky is 
amounts to an additional discussed. The Minn-Kota 
$i.42 a year for each in- Conference will probably 
dividual student, based_ on dissolve after nex:t year and 
7,000 enrollment. SU will be forced to find 

Sponberg estimated gate another conference to com
receipts at basketball games pete in. Women's sports at 
increasing by $15,000 and SU would benefitfromajump 
gate receipts at football to Big Sky even if Big Sky 
games increasing by $25,000 doesn't have a women's 
if SU were to compete in program. · 
Division I-AA. · Some disadvantages may 

The Big Sky holds a post- also exist if SU were to jump 
season basketball tour- to Big Sky. Traveling-costs 
nament each year that has a would increase considerably 
possibility of generating an because SU would be on the 

• estimated $10,000 for each eastern edge of the conference 
Internships school in the conference. A and Arizona or Idaho are a 

playoff system in football long way from the Red River 

Open for grad marevyenualeso. provide additional Valley. 
Football, wrestling and 

.· Some people immediately possibly track would hold 

St U dent S · think of money .~d TV rights their own in Division I-AA 
when talk of Big Sky rolls competition if SU were to 

Graduate students in social 
sciences are eligible to apply 
for six internships with the 
1979 North Dakota 
legislature. 

Interns, under the 
Legislative Council's Commit
tee- on legislative Procedure 
and Arrangements, will be 
selected from the law school 
at the University of North 
Dakota, the J!Olitical science 
graduate ·program at UND, 
and the grad program in 
social sciences at SU. 

SU is allocated six interns, 
who will be chosen to work 
from approximately Jan. l, 
1979 until the close of the 
session, usually sometime in 
April 

Interested persons can 
tnake application to . Dr. Les 
Pavek, vice president of 
student affairs, -in 201 Old 
Main. 

around This probably stems move tomorrow, but how 
from the controversy that would other sports at SU fair? 
arose last fall between CluJn· Most of them would get 
nel 4 and ABC over the kicked around for a few years 
playoff game between SU and until their programs ·evolved' 
Montana State. enough to contend with 

In Division I-AA there are Division I-teams. 
11 nationally-televised games This would take a few years _ 
and four conferences. Each to happen but would also serve 
televised game generates to keep local athletes with 
about $200,000 for the con- special abilities from leaving 
ference it is played in. What for more prestigious schools·. 

Friday 
Afternoon Club 
Specials. 

ry-· ------ ~~-· \ 
I W1-rcH'S HuT STYLING 

I Moo,head SALONS Fa,go I 
i 27 N. 4th St. FOR THE 111119th Ave. N. ' 
I 236-7200 LATEST 293-0400 ' 

' IN 
1 HAIR STYLING AND SHAPING - 1' 
......... ~..-,..: - - - 111 ,,,_...,....., - ~,....,,_....-,.._...__.. 

.****************************** 
* * : ·The following is a partial : 
: list of books which the Var- : 
: sity Mart will not be able .to : 
: buy back at the regular buy : 
:, back price. However, those : 
: still current will be bought : 
: back Hy the wholesaler at ~ 
: wholesale prices. : 
* Any questions should be * ! directed to the instructors of ! 
* these courses. Que·stions * * . * I * concerning the buy back * 
: · procedure May 22-26 should i 
: be directed to Dick Kasper. : 
* * * * * - * * current AMERICAN HISTORY Hist.10.1 * * swokowsky FUNDAMENTALS OF ALGEBRA ~~h * f Giancoli PHYSICS (Old Edition) Phys. 107 : * Labuza FOOD · .F & N 150 * * Py1e&wh1teFUND. OF ACCOUNTING (OE)Bus.101 * * Carr AMERICAN DEMOCRACY Pol.Sci.101 f 
: Miller GOOD HEALTH P.E.116 * * Burr SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGE CDFR386 * 
* Hatche TEACHING OF HOME ECONOMICS * J Monroe PRICIP. & TYPES OF SPEECH HEED 271 * Weston STU DI ES IN SOCIO LOGY soc 1gfeech 163 * 
:* .McGee .SOCIOLOGY Soc.102 ~ · . * * Robertson SOCIOLOGY Soc.102 * J McConne.11 HUMAN BEHAVIOR Phych.103 : 

* * *'****************************** 
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More sections, 
/ 

computer 
registration 

needed to reduce 
drop-add abuses 

·SPECTRUM 

University officials have gone a long way 
toward reducing some of the abuses students 
make of the registration procedure;unfortunately 
others may never be solved. This year the 
registrar has posted guards at the door of the Old 
Field House to make sure students have a master 
card before admitted to pull cards. . 

And at University senate last week college 
deans were asked to make sure those handing out 
class cards check that the name on the master 
card matches that on the adviser trial card. They 
were also asked to initial the trial adviser card af
ter handing student their class cards. 

Another change instituted by the Senate calls 
for special validation of all class cards turned ih 
after the start of classes. This would keep studen
ts from pulling class cards at pre-registration and 
not turning them in until after they.'ve sat in the 
class and decided to stay with it. 

But will this really attack the problem of the so
called ''phantom student,'' the one who pulls a 
class card but doesn't show up on the class list? 
The answer is no. Will this solve the problem of te 
student who takes the last card, closes the class 
and then <;lrops .in the third or seventh week? , 
Again the_ answer is no, though this student is 
just as responsible for keeping other students out 
of class as the one who never shows up. As these 
classes that close up in a hurry are often required, 
the solution here is to open up more sections. 

~re 
you done 

thiS ? 
spring. 

' 

The problem of dropping classes 1s serious. O 
ficials of the colleges of Agriculture and Horr. 
Economics estimate 50 per cent of their studen1 
drop classes. And Registrar Burton Brandru 
reported the student who drops classes drops a 
average of four credit-hours. Brandrud also i1 
dicated he would geuss these statistics are just a 
high for the other colleges. 

One of the solutions proposed to alleviate so~ 
, of the registration and drop-add abuses is to h 
students in their pocketbooks. The drop-add fe 
could be changed from a dollar to $10. Or we coul 
pay tuition by the credit-hour, no matter ho, 
many we took. While this would cause students t 
plan their programs more wisely and reduce th 
number of capricious drops and adds, it woul 
also place an unfair tax on.students for what isn 
always_ their fault. Trying to pick classes is lik 
buying a pig in a poke. Students can't be blame 
when a class doesn't meet up to their expe1 
tations or is more difficult than expected. 

The privilege of dropping classes after the 
start has to be retained by the students. 
However, a computerized system that eliminate 
class cards and the abuse they invite would b 
welcome. Computer registration is a concei: 
that's been kicked around at SU for years and it' 
time for a greater commitment to it and a wholi 
hearted push for it. 
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backspace.-~ to the editor-: 
An open letter to all members 
of our academic community. 

It seems appropriate that 
the last column of the year go 
out to the graduating seniors
.those lucky blokes who are 
getting ou.t of here. 

College is like a marathon 
run. Some of us slow down, 
others drop out, and a few of 
us crazies take a wrong tum 
and end up in a car wash. But 
like any marathon, it doesn't 
matter whether you come in 
first or last-just as long as 
you finish. And everyone who 
finishes gets a T-shirt-· 
provided you've paid all your 
entry fees. 

We the members of the 
academic community at ND
SU unit.ed together have the 

take this really boring class,'' potential to solve almost any 
he says. And, "This required problem that our American 
course has no relevance to the society faces today. This 
outside world--but it's the university has done more to 
only thing the instructor help the citizens of our state 
knows how to do." It's for than any other institute of 
getting over such obstacles higher education in this state. 
that we heartily extend our We must all recognize that 
hand to the graduates. NDSU is No. 1, apd shall con-

After this, everything else is tinue to be the leader in 
going to look easy. It's a higher education in this state. 
slower race out there, it's Headlines in the Spectrum 
longer and the obstacles are (April 25, 1978), such as, 
different. But just remember, "Decline in enrollment expec
sometimes you have to take a ted," only perpetuate the 
detour and run through the concept ..of negative 
park with your shoes off. And reasoning. Hopefully, most of 
if you get tired of the scenery the academic community will 
along the route, just call become more creative and 
ahead-it's never as hard as think of new ideas with a 
you think to move the finish positive attitude. This is one 
line. of the top universities in the 

The rest of us? We'll still be nation. Let us be proud of 
here next year, pounding the that fact. 

We can make the most 
significant contributions to 
our state if we work together. 
Mankind has gotten along for 
a few thousand years without 
the use of a computer. Com
mon sense reasons that men 
and women can and do think 
rationally. Let us use human in
telligence, ingenuity, .. and 
creativity to further our 
common ideal of academic ex
cellence. I would personally 
like to thank all members of 
the College of Humanities 
and Social Sciences for 
helping all of our students 
successfully pursue academic 
excellence. The faculty and 
staff of our school should be 
commended for the outstan
ding job they do year in and 
year out. " 

Through an empirical 
analysis of this outstanding 
institution of higher 
education I have found some 
minor weaknesses. Here are 
some of my ideas that 
warrant being checked into 
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for the· benefit of our univer
sity. A little change is 
someti_mes helpful to 
stimulate honor and respect 
for an outstanding university. 
Here are just a few 
suggestions from a concerned 
student. 

1. Nationally advertise the 
fact that our university is a 
leader in education. 

2. Request $20 milliol). from 
the state legislature even 
though we ,may only get $10 
million from our public 
representatives. 

3. Project the idea of in-
creasing enrollment. · 

4. Help students obtain a 
disco dance entertainment 
center on campus if that is 
what the majority of students 
want. 

5. Have a campus issue 
poll in the Spectrum monthly 
to find out what everyone's 
interests are. 

6. Ask more students to at
tend summer school. 

There's an old adage that 
says, "Those who can, do; 
those-who can't, teach." Un
fortunately, the latter are in 
charge of the race. It seems as 
soon as we started this 
marathon, some officials 
decided a steeplechase would 
be a whole lot better and 
pushed some big hurdles out 
into the road. "You've got to 

pavement, gettin' over those ~ to' . the ed·1tor· 
obstacles. If we can only get ..... :;... ............... .....; ....................... •-------....;.---

7. Nationally advertise the 
fact that the Tri-College 
Program offers many courses. 

8. Transfer one political 
science professor from UND 
to NDSU to teach Inter
national Diplomacy and 
Foreign Policy courses for our 
political science majors to ex
pand the department's course 
offerings. 

to the editor: 
This letter is in response to 

a review written by Vanessa 
MacLaren on FMCT's play 
"Combenation," in last 
Friday's Spectrum. After 
reading a very positive review 
in the Fargo Forum I was 
surprised to find hers being of 
a completely different nature. 
The idea that perhaps since 
the play was written by two 
local yokels the Forum may 
have played things up a bit 
did strike my mind. I figured 
the best way to settle things 
would be to go to the play 
myself. After seeing-the play 
I must admit, I really wonder 
which stop you got off at 
Vanessa? In fact I wonder if 
you even went to the play. 

You say the problem with 
the play is that "Nothing 
happens. There is far too little 
action on stage, especially for 
children's theater." On the 
contrary I found the play 
filled with action, the first 
half going particularly fast. 
By your comments you seem 
to strive to portray the actors 
as merely standing onstage 
with their thumbs stuck up 
an unmentionable spot, 
however, I contend that it 
was you who had your thumb 
so well placed and your eyes 
closed in the process. A quick 
glance at the children in the 
audiences showed that they 
too were enjoying the play. 
Also, I found that Benjamins 
discovery of his own self· 
confidence to be very well 
portrayed and suggest that 
perhaps this was another 
moment when you had under
took your "thumbs up" 
position. 

While you say that some of 

through our finals next week. .. To the Finance Commission: 
I think you are to be com

mended for ·checking into the 
KDSU situation, and I hope 

the songs were too preachy you've found reason enough 
and long-winded I found to further investigating 
them to be a well-fitting part · possible changes in the 
of the play and were well liked station. 
by the audience judging by I wonder if the NDSU 
the applause that was students would rather have a 
received by most of them. quality youth-oriented alter-

While you seemingly put native contemporary album 
down the set by saying it type station or a lumpy bowl 
"calls for no complaints," I of chili as the Spectrum editor 
believe it did deserve a few says. ·The trouble is that the 
complaints. The scene change student'..s live shows seem to 
from wilderness to castle be about the only draw the 
required little tiµie and was sta,.tion has (except for the 
repeated often without morning live shows). I am 
mishap. It added a nice effect glad · the commission made 
to the play that I think was this listenership problem 
appreciat.ed by many people available to the community. 
in the audience. The set was What KDSU should do is 
very well built and I think increase the live student 
that your comments show the shows and decrease "tune-out 
type of attitude you had when factor is something that 
you walked into the place, ie., "turns" a listener off to a 
looking for something to station so he tunes in a dif
complain about. I do agree ferent one, and every time 
with you that one technical this happens, it becomes har
problem was the loudness of der to tune the first one back 
the Combeast's sound effects. in again. 

While you didn't find much TV informs much better 
good in the costumes I found than radio so KDSU should 
them to be excellent. Nothing eliminate much of the talk 
seemed inconsistent about and leave that to educational 
them and I suggest that TV. I think most classical 
perhaps ){Our vision was music should be eliminated of 
blurred from sitting on your because it just doesn't fit well 
thumb too long. with a youth-oriented format. 

I believe that a critic plays The days of the old block
an important part in the formatted radio are over and 
theatrical process wlien con- have been for years. It's time 
structive criticism is offered. for our station to update itself. 
In this case, however, I think What makes me think we 
you got into a rut. Critics are should change to a contem
quick to speak out when they porary LP format? Two main 
think they see garbage beiJ!g things: 1. A survey released 
portrayed onstage but in this last week indicated a 90 per 
case I believe that it was from cent increase in listeners to this 
the critic that garbage was type of radio. 2. Check for 
spewed forth. - yourself the difference bet

Larren Boyd 

AMERICA'S H 1 GOSPEL 

GROUP, JN CONCERT 

MONDAY, MAY 22, 7:30 PM 

FARGO CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
I 

TICKETS $4.00 AT . 

CROSSROADS BOOK AND 

MUSIC, 531 BROADWAY, FARGO 

TICKETS $4.50 AT THE DOOR 

ween album and pop 45 sales 
in any record store. Why 
don't any local stations 
program this type of format? 
Who knows, what I do know 
is that KDSU should take 
advantage of this void and 
make its presence felt in our 
community. 

In other words, we should 
keep the good, throw out the . 
bad, and replace it with what 
works best. To do this isn't 
an easy process and shouldn't 
and couldn't be done overnite, 
but it should be done. 

Therefore, I feel the com
mission should take further 
surveys (they will show more 
awareness because of the 
recent publicity), and check 
with consultants as to the 
feasibility of the switch. It's 
working all over the country, 
why not here? 

When adequate data have 
been gathered, it may be 
found that the station can 
pay for itself and much of the 
funding used for other pur
poses · such as a new music 
building and the de_velopment 
of campus TV. 

For these reasons, I hope 
the commission will table the 
"disco" for NDSU and use 
the money for further studies 
on a revision at KDSU. 

Sincerely yours, 
imOlson 

9. All members of our 
academic community must 
help to raise money for the 
Music Arts Building. 

10. Seek the best college 
lecturers in the country and 
maybe we can bring them 
here to teach us. Also, send 
our outstanding professors on 
the lecture circuit. 

Let us at least try to the 
best of our human abilities to 
strongly unite this campus in 
pursuit of academic and 
athletic excellence. However, 
we must serve the citizens of 
this state, for it is through the 
citizens of t his state that 
quality education at 
reasonable costs is given to 
us. We the students of our 
state of North Dakota owe 
our taxpayers a big thank you 
for affording us the oppor
tunity to succeed to a better 
way of life. We have an 
obligation and a duty to help 
make our state a better place 
in which to live. 

Sincerely, 
John L. Shaver 

Political Science major 

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 

er oc et lllards 
3108 9th St. S. Mhd. 
Featurlna:· 22 pool tables, 
games room, liquor, and food. 

Mondays at 7:30 
Womens pool tournament 

uesdays at 7 :30 
Mens pgol tournament 

R 
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to the editor: · 
We would like to com·. 

plement the Spectrum on the 
choice of stories it ran on 
Tuesday. It really goes to show 
that, when you know the right 
people, anything can get more 
important coverage than 
something that is actually 

to the editor: 
In reply to the March 31, 

1978 Spectrum article from 
Mr. William J. Palladino; 

Dear Mr. William ("I think 
not) Palladino. 

I assume you are still alive 
and well after your unfor
tunate d, self-imposed, 
predicament over Easter 
vacation. I guess having 
signs in the RDC informing 
you of the final meal time 
didn't catch your eyes, nor 
did the NDSU contract 
stating limited food service 
over breaks. 

It's too bad NDSU isn't 
concerned about who attends 
its school--awareness and 
literacy-are important assets 
that you should strive to ob
tain. 

A few hints on summer 
'session housing ... Johnson 
hall is not-used for housing 
summer session students. So, 
unless you want to be 
awakened at 6:45 a.m. daily 
to the cheery sounds of high 
school FF A' ers running to 
and from their rooms, march 
cadences and yells. of Boy's 
Staters, and the mass rallying 
of 4-H, perhaps searching for 
other summer lodging is 
heavily advisable. 

When May 25 rolls around 
and it's time to check out, 
don't be totally suprized. 

more important to start with 
in the first place. 

Admittedly it was a good 
article, but we think some 
things were covered a little on 
the heavy side and some on 
the light side. The "Disco" 
story would have been great-

Also, the Spectrum is not 
printed over the summer 
months, so you will have to do 
the "foolish freshman from 
New York" plea to someone 
else. 

I certainly hope you are en
joying your feeling of in
dependence here at NDSU. 
Independence is being self 
reliant, foraging for your own, 
and not relying on others for 
support. 

Good Luck in the future. 
Zelmer Gatelatch 

P.S. You'llneedit 

providing nothing else was 
happening at the time. Is it 
sports in general, or just 
track? We don't seem to recall 
that EVEN the football team 
got that big of a story when 
they had such a good year! _ 

Sports seems to get 
whatever space is left over. 
We know we should not ex
pect a lot of coverage on every 
sporting event that takes 
place, but when some 
"Fashion Queens" winning a 
local disco duck dance 
becomes more important than 
a major sporting event of 
spring quarter; well, our 
congratulations go out to the 
guy who knows when he has a 
good thing going, especially 
when he almost has a 
monopoly on it! (No names_ 
mentioned) 

We feel that some of the 
guys-who won their events at 
NCAA II CONFERENCE 
TRACK MEET should get 
more than their name in the 

to the edl·tor· paper. There were a lot of guys 
• down in Sioux Falls and they 

There are five custodians at 
this university, that do not 
work quite up to par you see. 
They work and rest, and they 
rest the best. Nary any extra 
effort is put forth, by this lax 
workforce. 

should get more recognition 

to the editor: 
We would like to t.ake this 

opportunity to thank all the 
peopl~ who helped to make 
our election a reality. A sin
cere thank-you is also ext.en-

• ded to Craig Sinclair and 
Even though they are paid for Mardi Emde,' and to Greg 
a Forty hour work week, If Mattern and Grant Moen for 
they work Thirty hours they becoming involved in the 
feel mighty weak. Then it's._ campaign and encouraging 
off to their University the students to vote. 
provided nest, for a lo~, ob- A thank you to all the 
vious, and student paid for senate candidates and 
rest: congratulations to those who 

-when the!! years of trainin1 
pay them back a little. Ver, 
little it seems. They did i 
super job tool Don't take u1 

wrong-we do not feel that th1 
Spectrum should become 1 
sports paper entirely, bu1 

with something as big as 1 
conference meet we-feel that 1 
local dance contest should no1 
get a two-page spread, anc 
with some pretty big picture1 
too, when some of the Sl 
Track Team will be represen 
ting the college at Nationals 
There was not much spac 
devot.ed to that fact. 

We will just have to wis 
the athletes good luck whe 
they get into their ne 
bigger, better conference. Yo 
might need it with this kin 
coverage. Good luck a 
Nationals to the S 
tracksters. Oh, good luck 
all of the disco ducks co 
peting in the National Disc 
Duck Dance. 

Sincere! 
Priorities Must Be I 

The WrongJ>lac 

r---~----~--~~--~, 
But who are we to say, merely 
450 at this dorm we stay, as 
to how they spend tneir day, 
or earn their pay. 

won their elections. We are 
lookh~ forward to working 
with new 1811ate and "8 
hope the 18111lton wOl come 
back with enthusiasm and 
ideu for next year. 

: CONGRATULATIONS 
t GRADUATES 
t After graduation exercises May 26, 
t when you return your cap and gown to 
t' t4e Varsity mart, stop and Jiave. a free 
t coke. 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

Remember "Book Buy Back" starts 
Monday May 22 and runs through 
2 PM, Friday, May 26. 

HA VE A GOOD SUMMER 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

Neighboring dorms gleam 
from the sweat and work and 
prjde, only muscle and 
determination can provide. 

While we at Reed-'J ohnson 
can only say, "They rest the 
best." 

Z.G. 

I to tbe editor; 
t We would like to tha)lk t everyone who supported us in 
, the election. We feel that it 
, was quite a worthwhile ex-
t perience getting out and 
, talking to the students and · 
, finding out how they feel 
t about the issues. 
, After having worked 
, closely with Dennis Walsh all 
, year long, we know -that he 
' stands for the same things we 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

-t do and that he will truly 
The Varsity Mart , represent the students. We 
Your Universtiy Store , urge you to support and get 
If we please you, tell othen t involved in student govern-

. If we don't, tell us. , ment because it _can really 
t . - :...- , accomplish a lot of positive 

L · · J- things, put only with your ---------------~ ~- Sincerely, 

19001st AVE. N . . MOORHEAD, MINN. 

- -

I 

Craig Sinclair and 
MardiEmde 

Sinkler Optical 
1 Northport Shopping Center 

' Southside Shopping Center 
1022 8 St. S. MHD 

Ji PRESCRIPTIONS & REPAIRS > 
- .,,J 

It ia important that atuden
ts talk to North Dakota 
legislat.on .over the nD'DW" 
and encourage them to ~ 

/ 

- THE ~UN~€T LOUNGE: 
236-7766 HAPPY HOUR 
HRS. 4PM--1AM · 4.7 MON-SAT 

SPECIAL BEER 
PRIC~. 

''U.GLIES'' May 22-24 
''OUT OF THE 

BLUE'' May 25-27 
THANKS FORA 
'GREAT YEAR! SEE 
YOU IN THE FALL! 
NO COVER CHARGE MON; TUES, & WED 

OPEN BOWLING FRI &SATTILL2AM 
NORTt·LtflG_tiWAY 75 MOORHEAD 
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Scholars program to bring 
students and faculty together 

Whenever people hear the 
word ''scholar'' they envision 
a weird-looking person 
wearing homed-rimmed 
glasses that is continually 
carrying around a truck load 
of books. 

However, none of the 
people enrolled in SU's 
Scholars Program, typify this 
description Furthermore, 
they are not a group of elite 
super-smart genius's. 

The people enrolled in the 
Scholars Program are charac
terized by a high level of 
motivation and they are ex
ceptionally concerned with 
learning. 

First year Scholars are 
selected on the basis of ACT 
scores, high school grades, 
and/or recommendations and 
interviews. 

Study space for 
scholars in Festival 

After the first quarter, 
highly motivated students 
in the University, including 
freshmen, may apply for the 
program. 

by Gary Grlnaker 

Thousands of people walk 
into Festival Hall each quar
ter, but few notice the wooden 
door next to the north 
balcony stairs. 

The door leads to a little 
comer of academia called the
Scholars' Space. 

Filled with a variety of 
donated furniture, carpet, 
bookcases and tables, the 
Scholars' Space provides an 
informal meeting space for 
the members of the Scholars' 
program. _ 

with furniture donated by the As a four-year program, it 
Friends of the Scholars includes, during each of the 
Program, a group of spppor- first three-years, a colloquim 
ters in the Fargo Community. (small discussion class) that 

Then, in 1975, the Ralph may fulfill one humanities or 
Engel Collection was donated social science requirements in 
to SU with the book and the college of the students 
record portion of the collec- choice. · 
tion being donated to- the The first year colloquim 
Scholars' Program. concentrates on literature and 

So, over 50 boxes of books ideas and it emphasizes inter
and records 'were transfered disciplinary approaches to 
into the Scholars' Space. questions on how human 

Jeannine Straley and other beings view themselves and 
members correlated and the societies in which they 
cataloged the collection, livLece. -ture . .ted t 
which is now displayed on rs . are m~ o 
homemade shelves debate ques~1ons per~ment to 
throughout the Scholars' - C0';11"~S readings or films and 
Space. . . pamtmgs serve as . 

The Space, besides being springboards .for discussions 

and papers. 
The second year explores 

man and ideas and the 
students and faculty explore 
contrasting ideas that con
tinue to influence contem
porary thought. 

Modern History, the theme 
of the third year ·colloquim at
tempts to link the humanities 
and the social sciences 
through a study of selected 
historical events. 

These events, selected from 
the last 100 years, are ap
proached from an inter
disciplinary point of view in 
an effort to understand 
historical causation and 
human political behavior. 

During the fourth year, Scho
lars elect independent 
study on questions of their 
choice or in some cases, work 
experience in the community. 

Alongside the colloquim, 
scholars enroll in courses in a 
major field and in recommen
ded electives. 

Participants have a 
scholar's adviser and an ad
viser in their selected major 
field and they are encouraged 
to enroll in no more than four 
courses to allow time for 
thought exploration on their 
own. 

All the courses in which 
scholars enroll during a given 
year constitute. a Scholars 
Program and grades in 
Scholars courses are 
equivalent to those in other 
courses. 

The Scholars Program 
differs from other programs 
in that it brings together in 
close academic and social 
relationships ijtudent~, 
faculty and friends beyond 

the camptis, emphasizes in
terdisciplinary and indepen
dent studies and encourages 
students to initiate courses 
and - devise coherent 
programs. 

The Scholars are respon
sible for arr~nging the 
Tuesday Evening Forum 
Series and they also have an 
opportunity to visit the 
Guthrie Theatre, Walker Art 
Gallery, the Capitol, concert 
halls, planetariums, and 
museums. 

I 

Humanities; 
awareness 
of values 
by Joan Todtleben 

How does the huma:ri 
create? And how do you best 
express yourself? Answers to 
these questions and many 
more concerning you as a 
unique being may be 
discovered by declaring a 
Humanities major. 

A self designed curriculum 
is available to students who 
wish to explore art, history, 
language, literature, philosophy 
and religion through multi
disciplinary courses. 

The purpose of a theme
centered study in humanities 
is to create an awareness of 
human values and their 
meanings in today's world. 

The Space first came alive 
during the summer of 1974. 
Jim Naynes organized the ef
forts of the Scholars members 
to fix up what had been an 
unused storage room in the 
back of Festival Hall. 

With the help of custodian 
Leon Harmon, they cleared 
out the room, cleaned and 
painted the walls floor and 
ceiling, and filled the space 

used for studying and small 
group meetings, provides the 
56 members of the Scholars 
Program with room for coun
cil meetings, freshman orien

Interdepartmental course 
on human condition offered 

"The Humanities maior is 
geared toward traditional 
learning as it applies to 
today. Philosophy is the core . 
of it," explained Dr. 
Catherine Cater. professor of 
English. 

tation sessions and com- by Joan Todtleben 
munity open houses. 

SU student to attend the 
1978 United Nations 

Arleen Thom, a junior 
majoring in electrical 
engineering at North Dakota 
State University, will par
ticipate in the 1978 United 
Nations, sponsored by the 
National Collegiate Honors 
Council. 

The U .N. semester will be 
held Sept. 11 through Dec. 20 
in New York City. Thom is 
one of 40 students selected to 
participate from 123 ap
plicants representing 50 in
stitutions and 31 states. 

Seminars will focus on 
topics such as Current Issues 
in International Law, 
Political Issues in Contem
porary World Literature, 

MAYTAG LAUNDRY CENTER 

Self Service 
Your Patronage Is 

Appreciated 
722 North University 

Human Rights in Cross
Cultural Perspective and In
ternationalization of Style in 
the Visual Arts. Participants 
will live within walking 
distance of the United 
Nations and atte:qd U.N. 
sessions and · meet guest 
speakers. 
• Currently Steven Mitchell, 

a senior majoring in zoology, 
is participating in the Grand 
Canyon Semester in 
Flagstaff, Ariz. 

Students enrolled in the 
Scholars Program are eligible 
to apply for admission to the 
National Collegiate Honors 
Council semesters. 

ElfU Examined, 
·G•as- Fitted contact Lenses 

OIi. C. TILLISCH 

c,ptometrist - 2l3-20S8 

Holiday Mall · Moorllead. MN 

Member of American 
Optometrists• Anociation 

"It's the first all-
universities course ever of
fered with qnly University 
designation. It belongs under 
no department;'' explains Dr. 
Catherine Cater about the 
University 190, 191 and 192 
courses; a new sequence of 
classes relating to the human 
conditions in a changing 
world. 

The series was formerly 
listed as University 196 under 
the Humanities prefix for 
three credits, available to 
freshman only for one to three 
quarters. 

Classes are taught by 
faculty members from four 
different fields: Dr. Muriel 
Vincent, Professor of Phar
macy; Dr. Elaine Lindgren, 
associate professor · of 
sociology; Dr. George Graf, 
professor of bio-chemistry 
and Dr. William Weiler, 
professor of musicology, 
provide first year students 
with an opportunity to 
discuss, hear, see and write on 
various issues and ideas con
cerning individuals, cultures 
and society. 

The first qQarter, Univer
sity 190, is devoted to 
discovering what the human 
condition is or is not. Films, 
performances, speakers and 
group discussions are _ in
cluded throughout the series 

to help emphasize various She feels that through a 
topics. variety of fields of study, 

In University 191, students valuable learning can be ex
are concerned with changes in perienced. 
human circumstances . fo- To qualify for a major in 
cusmg on how and why these humanities, a student must 
changes occur and what hap- first go to the Department 
pens to individuals and of English, Minard 320, and 
cultures when they take pick up information regarding 
place. · the major. 

In the third quarter, the An interested student then 
kinds of choices an in- formulates a theme 
dividual has are examined. statement, designing and 
For example, discussion is outlining his curriculum, 
developed by considering This then is submitted to the 
whether decisions are freely Humanities Council. 
made or whether they are "A student's major 
determined biologically, proposal has to be approved 
culturally or in some other by the Humanities Council 
way. before it can officially be 

As an outcome of the Tri- declared," explained Sandy 
College Humanities Foru~, Markuson, secretary in the 
the sequence has. been qwte ·English department. 
successful ~cc?r~ng to <?ater. One of the major respon
Enrollment 1s limited to.sI.Xty sibilities of the council, made 
per quarter and stude~ts from up of seven SU faculty mem
En?-Y. college or maJor are hers, is the supervision and 
eligible to enroll except those administration of the 
involved in CAP _ or the humanities major. They also 
Scholars Program. provide input and advise to 

"Just now many of the the Senate Academic Affairs 
other ~culum haye accep- Committee concerning Uni
ted the.~nes as. ful~ent of versity 190,191 and 192 and 
hum.amt1es, social sciences or assist in coordinating many 
elective requirements," Dr. of the humanities activities. 
Cater happily announced. One of them being the Tri
"That' s quite an accom- College Humanities Forum. 
plishment!" She suggests Both the Humanities major 
that a student consult his/her and University 190, 191, 192 
adviser to find out if the cour- are outgrowths of the 
ses are approved. Humanities Forum. 

r. r• • ... "-- .-, .. , , ..... 
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are modeled by 

Kathy Dean, 
Mike Mittelsteadt, 

Ju I ie Erickson, 
Dave Ricks and 
Liz Anne Quam. 

Spring, -Fashion 
Preview Photos by· 

Don Pearson 
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he time for the summer 
cations, backyard keggers, 
nics and a weekend at 
he Lakes'' has finally 
'ved-and, so have the new 
ring and Summer fashions. 
There has been a big change 
the look of clothes for 
men this year. Proportions 
more generous, lines are 

fter and colors are enor
usly flattering. 

The presence of these new 
yles may signal a new kind 
freedom for many women
e freedom from having to 
ess more conservatively 
n they might like in order 

be taken seriously. 

s women become more 
ure and relaxed in their 

le as competitors in 
siness and in professions, 
ey are finding that they 
n't have to dress like men. 
The past-popular dark, fit- · 

blazers and slacks with 
lines and angles just 

n't worn anymore. 
The unconstructed style in 
sses, skirts, blouses and 

ps emphasized by the 
layered" look may be 
presenting a new 
ychological and physical 

om. 

-

I 
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Liz Anne strolls through the waters of Big Detroit ~· In a two piece swimsuit 

evening wear or they are small belt loops has been a 
presently popular disco attire. number one seller. 

Texture adds variety to the A shor t or long-sleeved 
syles and popular com- satin shirt compliments this 
binations are gauze, garbage attire beautifully. 
cloth, muslin and light-weight Men's fashions have 

Liz Anne wears a Jumpsuit that's comfortable for an afternoon In the park 
whlle Dave wears a cool net shirt with a pair of European styled jeans. 

cotton blends. assumed a seemingly more 
These materials are not " classy" look and it is evident 

only cooler, lighter and more by the styles t hat are -
comfortable but they can be available. 

on this --year. Detail is cen
tered on a simple, uncon
structed ease portraying a 
feeling of softness. 

Pullovers, the wrap, scarves, 
belts, and drawstrings are 
the featured closings as com
pared to snaps and zippers. 

"The unconstructed, float
type dress which can be worn 
with or without a belt, 
feminine sundresses and lace
trimmed skirts have been fan
tastic this year," said LaRon 
Muller of Vanity. 

Pleats have added a new 
softness to some skirts and 
the circular, wrap-around and 
dirndl have also been fashion 
favorites. 

Whether its going to class; easily packed for that A unique feature of the new 
church or a family gathering- weekend vacation. suits being shown are pleats 
the versatility and flexibility K and the other style that has 
of these combinations can't haki, soft pastel prints, gained popularity is the three-
be-beat. / naturals and lilac have been piece suit-styled after the one 

Styles for pants and shorts favored colors this Spring and worn by Travolta. 
have also changed. Pleats and the lilac promises to carry C 
a tie belt give the waist an over into Fall with "plum" oming in a variety of 
appealing softness. Legs are . becoming a very popular Fall pastels-pink, blue and green
straight and cuffed or left hue. these styles promise to be 
plain. Of course, white, an all time great for summer weddings 

C favorite is still being worn. and graduations. 
haracterized by Coming in a variety of easy- Casual wear, is showing 

drawstring cuffs and another care blends it is now easier to jeans and terrycloth tops. For 
drawstring at the waistline maintain its clean, sharp crisp bicycling and tennis, satin 
are the new "harem" pants. aooearance. gy~ shorts and matching 
Constructed in everything Many fashion experts a~ee jackets have been a great 
from cotton blends to satin, that the movie "Annie Hall" ·seller. 
this style is stu~ on the has been the motivating force Men's fashions are also 
thin long-legged figure. They behind this year women's showing the drawstring on 
can be worn for casual fashion. The concept of the shorts and slacks--poptilar 

loose-fitting unconstructed colors for both of these are 
layered look modeled by naturals, khaki, white . and 
Diane Keaton in the movie pastelg, 
has been assimilated into T 
today's fashion scheme and it he changes in t oday'.s 
attempts to achieve balance fashion reflect the changes m 
by layering.different ~ents society and our lifestyle. 
of different tones, textures Fashion trends are con-
and colors. tinually changing-holding out 

T new temptations. Not all 
he general fashions are changes are worth following-

geared towards everyone, but some fads should simple be 
the layered look is best ps.ssed by. 
carried off with the· tall slim But, thi~ years summer 
fi styles suggest a " st aying gure. h . 

Men's fashions have also power" with t err easy-wear 
come onto their own, offering easy-care combinations. And, 
men much more in selection many of these new popular 
and style. styles have been predicted by 

They, too, are wearing com- · !ashions experts to carry over 
fortable and easy-to-care mto !all: . . 
clothing but they have a more With mcreased leisure time, 
fitted appearance. people are more aware of 

fashions and they have a 
great number of social oppor
tunities to wear them. ''S aturday Night Fever" 

is responsible for one of the 
most popular looks in-men's 
fashion--the Eu,;:opean 
style. . 

The slightly tight fitting, 
seamless look accented with 

The easy, comfortable, 
flexible and versatile styles of 
today fit perfectly into the 
fa st-paced quick-moving 
American lifestyle. 
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Juue and Mike wander through Troolwood Park Julie wears a full skirt and layered top, a lightweight sweater ac
cents Mike's European cut trousers. 

' . 

Mike gave Liz a few pointers of her tennis game, ~th are l'Hdy for actlo 
In traditional wear. , 

Julie relaxes on the deck of a boat her one piece bathing s1;1lt Is accented by 
a mulsln skirt. 

O~e and Kathy are l'Hdy for a night on the town. Kathy wears a backless 
trouaers and pattern shirt match Kathy's dress. 
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SCHAAK1S GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
FRIDAY DOOR-BUSTER 

Schuk'a Clarlon/Jenaen Hl--y Fidelity System: NEW MODEL! 
Clarion PE-6768 AM/FM/Cassette Car Stereo. One of our Best sellers. 
Plus ... Our most asked-for car speaker. The Jensen 9740 2-way ·eoaxial 
6X9 Stereo Speaker. Custom Jensen , 
grilles included for "factory-installed" 
good looks. And ... Schaak"s giving this 
system a 3-YEAR EXTENDED WAR-
RANTY! . 
PARTII a LABOR 
IETAIL: S250.50 
FRl>AYONLY 

•1&9•• 
(WE MTAU. CAR 
ITEIIE08. C81) 

Sl'KIAL IIUYl While !hey lall you can -· tap aoundlnQ. 6X9 3-waya in place ol the 
.,.._, 2-waya for no - -.ie. 

CAR STEREO 
1~1"1 Sc'"i&ll~ S LA.~~l,IA:-,fEAC. 

nsta•1 you,, IL r y0<., 
LOUDSPEAKERS i 

...... u-.w ..... , ...... ................... 
~ KP-500 "Supertuner" 
FM/c-tte Car Stereo. Horne
quality FM stereo tuner specs. 
Audio oomponenl styling with 
saparate bass & treble controls. 
Locking last-fonvard & rewind. 
Pushbutton cassette eject. Our 
most asked-for-under dasher. 
Install ii yourseH, or let our 
DASHMASTERS do ii for you. 
YOUII GIIAND ONNING 
PIIICa 

•12&• 
Clarion 829 Under-Dnll 
C.-tte RETAIL: $110.00 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE .....•.••.•....•... $74.88 
........ ~All/PIii 
ea-tte in-Dash Sep. Bass & 
Treb RETAIL: $219.00 
YOUR GRAND OPENNG 
PNCE . . . . . ... ..•.••... • $156.88 
Clarion ........... _ 
Model" AM/FM Cassette in· 
Dash Auto Reverse Our Best 
Seller RETAIL: $229.00 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE •.•....•.......... $159.88 . 
Cnlltl T-eoG Allll'II 
Cnaetle ......... ~ 
Auto Reverse RETAIL: $180.00 
YOUR GRAND OPENNG 
PRICE .. .••••.••.••••••. $119.88 
s.n,o PT.eot Under Dall 
CuMtte 
YOUR GRAND OPENNG 
PRICE .....••..••. ." ..•... $44.88 
....... ,,. .... Quad 
apNllen RETAIL: $129.00 pr. 
YOUR GffANO OPENNG 
PRICE ....•.••........ $18.00 pr. 
PII C--.... (uaes your 
pregnt car Radio & speaker) 
RETAIL: $29.95 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 

.•.....•••••••••.. • $17.88 

Offie9a 111·111 ~--, ......... 
wltll 12" Woolen Our best
selling 3-way speaker, bar none. 
Duct-Tuning gives 12"" woofer 
more bass punch-per-watt than 
other speakers. Midrange & 
Tweeter balanced For Lowest 
Listening Fatigue. 
RETAIL: $129.95 ea. 

YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ..... 
Pion- HPM-40 3-way 
Bookshelf RETAIL: $150 ea. 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE . .••.. .....•..• $88.88 ea. 
Pl-HPIIMIO 4-way 10·· 
Woofer RETAIL: $150 ea. 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ..... .• .. . .... $146.88 u . 
Sonic P500 (with ..._., 
Drlvwal 4 spk 3-way RETAIL: 
$150.00 ea. 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ........ . .. .. . . sn.88 .. . 
EPI 100¥ 2-way a·· Woofer 
BooksheH RETAIL: $109.00 ea. 
YOUR GRAND 0PENING 
PRICE . •... ... ..... .. $69.88 ea. 
BIC Formula 4 3-way 10·· 
Woofer RETAIL: $169.95 ea. 
YOUR GRAND OPEN .. G 
PRICE . '.: ............ $911.88 ea. 
BIC Formula S 
RETAIL: $225.00 ea. 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ..........••.. $1411.88 ea. 
BIC Formula 8 
RETAIL: $300.00 ea. 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ... ..... ...... $1911.88 ea. 
JBL L-40 2 way 
RETAIL: $207.00 ea. 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE .•.•... . • ..• . . $188.88 ea. 

I 

SATURDAY DOOR-BUSTER 
Pioneer's moist popular Receiver! 
Pioneer SX-650 AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Cheap enough to 
be your first stereo receiver, but Pioneer makes it good 
enough to be your last! 35 watts AMS/Chan with under 0.3% 

STEREO TAPE DECKS 

Pioneer CT0 Pl282 St-o 
ea ...... Dock wltll Dolbf. 
Front-access 2-motor Solenoid 
operated switching. Peak level 
indicator, ferrichrome/Chrome/ 
Standard Bias and EQ, memory 
stop and many other features .. . at 
this price they won't last long. 
RETAIL: $425 

YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE 

•2&s-

Teac A-103 st .. o 
ea-«• Deck with Dolby. 
NEW MODEL! RETAIL: $250 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE .•... . . . . . ....... . $179.88 

Sankyo STD-1700 St.,.. 
eaaHtte Deck with Dolby. 
Our Best Seller! RETAIL: 
$149.95 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE .... .•. .......•.•. $119.88 

"-er CT•F4242 St.,.. 
ea._u. Deck With Dolby. 
RETAIL: $225 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ....•..• .. .... . .. • $159.88 

Technlca IIS-81S ••ea-tte Deck with Dolby . 
NEW IIODllU RETAIL: $200 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE .... ... . ............ . $159 

,..__ IIT-707 "Tiie NEW 
a.-atlon" In open reel. 
Auto-Reverse. RE1.~IL: $575 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ... ............ . .. $4811.88 

distortion, drives 
up to 4 speak
ers. 

RETAIL: $350 
SATURDAY OHL Y 

$208 
DEALER COST 

TURNTABLES 

Toohnlca SL0 23 Auto lllut
Off hH•Drlvo. Specs that rub 
elbows with the best, regardless 
of price! Auto arm return & shut· 
off after each record. Damped 
cueing. Built-in strobe. Variable 
pitch ""tunes"" records to your 
guitar. 
RETAIL: $139.95 

YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE 

tggaa 

JYC JL-F50 Direct-Drive 
Full Auto Turntable. 
RETAIL: $269.95 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE •. . . •. ... . ...•.•.. $199.88 

Ma,antz 8110 .. It-Drive 
Auto return turntable. -
RETAIL: $129 
YOUR GRAND dPENING 
PRICE . ..... ... . .... ..... $99.88 

BIC l20 .. It-Drive Full 
Auto Turntable. (Complete 
with Cart.) RETAIL: $138 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE . .... .... ........ .. sn.88 

Gaffard DD-7S Direct-Drive 
Auto Lift Turntable. Rated 
""Best Buy"" RETAIL: $229 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ...... ..... . . ." .. .. $129.88 

Pioneer PL.-115 .. It-Drive 
Turntable. RETAIL: $125 
YOUR GRAND OPEN .. G 
PRICE .. .... ... . . .. .. . • . . $88.88 

SUNDAY DOOR-BUSTER 
Shotgun POWER Booster! 
Boost the power of any car stereo unit to a big 20 watts per 
channel to improve your listening pleasure. Includes push 
on/off switch and Bass/Bf>ost button. Mounts easily under 
your dash. 

RETAIL: $49.15 
SUNDAY ONLY 

•29•• 
(W£ INSTALL CAR 
STalEOS & CBI) 

STEREO RECEIVERS 

Got ,- 1180 Toollnlca 
SA•I070 For DEALER 
COST, $120.62 You've never 
seen higher power, lower 
distortion or more features for 
$120.62. 15 watts RMS per Ch. 
with no more than 0.8% distortion. 
RETAIL: $180.00 

YOUR GRAND ONNING 
PRICE 

• 12os2 DEALER COST 

K-wood KR-4070 AM/FM 
Receiver 40 watt/Per Ch. 
RETAIL: $300.00 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ... . . .. ........... $208.88 

SOUP TO NUTS 

Paco 8041 4o-a.-l ca 
llacllo. Travel season ""long 
walk for help"" insurance. 
Maximum legal power plus high 
level modulation for longest 
range. Latest PLL circuitry. ANL. 
PA, RF Grain, Delta-Tune, & 
Squelch. Yes, we carry ""no
holes"" magnetic antennas. Yes, 
we have FREE on-the-spot CB 
licensing. 
RETAIL: $199.95 
YOUR WAREHOUSE 
PRICE: ... 
KOSSPro4AA 
HNClllh-• RETAIL: $65.00 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ....•.........•.•.. $29.88 
Empire 990 Phono Cart. 
RETAIL: $50.00 
YOUR GRAND OPENING 
PRICE ... .... .. ..•...•.•. $12.88 
Tape Bonanza: Buy any 3 
tapes gel t FREE. Choose from 
lop names like (Maxell, TDK, 
Fuji, Scotch) 

Downtown Fargo, (the Lousy Location) 
230 N. Broadway, 237-4434 • Moorhead, 
Brookdale Center, 233-7551 ,_ 

LIIIITEO QUANTITIES 
e llO NYIEITl 'TI.AU&UIT. _... .. .,..__ e 14-l!AY ..U MCI HO• T1IM. 

e -YI - AS CUit. - - "'°""" C11111t • _., - IUIYICl 
• vu. - a.,o. - EJ,lla, • - .. ,.. ...... lor? -a. 
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The partially completed deck now spans about half of the distance that It will when completed.· 

' 

12th Avenue bridge-to open in November 
. . . 

Story by Jane Yseth Photos by Don Pearson 

I\ II 

! ., 
I 
I 

Two of the wor1ters lay down planks that wlll eventually be covered by cement. 

"We expect the entire 
package to be complete and 
open to traffic by 
Thanksgiving," explained 
Duane Meiers, construction 
engineer, of the 12th Avenue 
North bridge and street 
project. . 

Meiers, who oversees all 
construction activity, said 
500 feet of the 2,860-foot deck 
has already been completed. 

There have been few delays 
or problems and the project is 
expected to remain on 
schedule. 

At the beginning of June, 

' 

construction on the accom
panying street project to 
widen lanes from 1-29 to 19th 
Street will also begin. New 
curbs and, gutters will also be 
inst.alled. 

A Moorhead construction 
company is handling the 
street project while a con-.. 
struction firm from Black 
River, Wis., is responsible for 
the bridge project. 

Five state employees are 
also involved in the federal 
project and they oversee the 
allocation of the road building 
funds. 

. :+·, 
The structural support for the bridge awaits the deck to be laid overt~ of them 



Special student office 
aids handicapped students 
by Besa Amenuvor 

There are new and better 
services available to han
dicapped students, according 
to Bonnie VanderMuelen. 
director of the special stud.~n_t 
services. 

Last Fall an office for 
"special students'.' was 
created under the division of 
the Student Affairs office. It 
was an organized move to 
reach .out and help the han
dicapped persons in response 
to the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 and Public Law 94-142. 
(Equal education for all han
dicapped children) 

staff, V anderMeulen said her 
office has aided many of these 
students and they hope to in
crease and improve the ser-
vices offered. · -

She estimated that there 
are about 15 handicapped 
persons at SU that have 
registered with her office. 

There are over 60 han
dicapped students on cam- " 
pus-according -to the figures 
released from the Vocational 
Rehabilitation offices. 

But, due to the Privacy Act 
names cannot be released 
without the concern of the in
dividual. 
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One of the specific respon
sibilities of VanderMeulen's 
office was setting up an 
organized and centralized 
services program for han
dicapped persons. 

However, VanderMuelen 
advised such offices to en
courage their clients to report 
to her office for help. 
· Physical facilities and 

academic services have been 
the immediate target of at
tention. "These students 
should be able to move 
around campus with 

Psychology professor 
Formerly, many of these 

services were non-existent or 
they were scattered in many 
offices across campus. 

doesn't let health get her down 
Vander M eulen explained 

that the definition of a han
dicapped person is so broad 
and sensitive that her office 
~ by the defµtltion set by 
the Federal government. 

"Any person who has a 
physical or mental impair
ment which substantially 
limits one or major life ac
tivities or has a record of such 
impairment or is regarded as 
having such an impairment is 
considered handicapped.'' 

V anderMeulen said one of 
the biggest problems has 
been getting students to open 
identify themselves and come 
forward for help. 

Working with an advisory 
board made up of both han
dicapped and non
handicapped students and 

minimum difficulty,'' Van- by Besa AmE1nuvor 
derMeulen said. 

The Buildings and Grounds Seeing oneself gradually 
department has responded by reduced to a cripple must be 
taking an inventory of which a fightening experience for 
buildings are not accessible to anyone. But to Dr. Patricia 
handicapped persons needs. Beatty, SU professor of 

A temporary ramp has been psychology, such a situation, 
attached to the main library; has been an educational one 
a permanent facility is being as well. 
designed into the proposed For. the past seven years 
new building additions the professor has been aware 
needs. that one day she might be 

An elevator is also being in- confined to a wheelchair by 
stalled in the Old Fieldhouse multiple sclerosis (MS). 
to meet some of the federal "I sensed the early sym
guidelines and Old Main and . ptons of MS way back in the 
Festival Hall are currently spring of 1971 and it was 
under study. · medically confirmed in 1972," 

Concern for handicapped Beatty said. 
person is not a totally new According to her, she ex
idea-newer buildings already perienced the worst form of 
have some of these specialized the disease early last fall and 
facilities. since then she has relied on 

the wheel chair to move 
around. During this time, she 
also temporarily lost the 
ability to write. 

Truckload 
Beer Sale! 

Beatty was hospitalized 
last fall, and she immediately 
hired a substitute instructor 
for her large class. For three 
weeks she made arra~ge
ments to teach her smaller class 
in the hospital seminar room. 

Beatty came back on· cam
pus to finish the remainder of 
the quarter despite the stress 
of her sickness. 

STOCK UP FOR THE SUMMER! 

/ 
"I requested a medical 

leave for the rest of the year 
because at that point, I was 
getting physically and men
tally tired. I needed some 
time to rest and do some 
reflection," Beatty explained. 

She has not been teaching 
since the beginning of this 
year but still has an office in 
the department which she 
visits at least once a week. 

The psychology professor 
revealed that she tries not to 
let her health deterioration 
intimidate her. She is very ac
tive on SU's advisory board 
for ~dicapped students and 
is involved in many other ac
tivities. 

Last month she traveled to 
Chicago to attend a 
professional convention. 

Beatty has a positive at
titude towards things she 
would like to do next year. "I 
have not made any decisions 
yet, but I can see many_ other 

things I can do with satisfac
tion, should I decide that full 
time teaching is more 
strenuous than I feel up to," 
Beatty said. 

In addition to exploration 
of future alternative careers, 
the professor expressed the 
satisfaction she gets from the 
time she now devotes to her
self. 

"I like to share my ex
periences with people because 
until this year, I have never 
really stopped and spent such 

of the limbs, sparklike 
feelings at the back of the 
neck and losing the ability to 
write. 

The professor explained 
that the intensity of sym
ptoms vary greatly between 
individual patients. 

Dr. Beatty joined the SU 
psychology staff in January 
1969 along with her husband, 
Dr. William :aeatty after 
completing their doctorates 
at the University of Wiscon
sin. 

a considerable amount of time Correction 
to looking closely at myself. 
It is totally a new learning 
experience." she said. In Tuesday's edition of the 

Recalling the beginnings of Spectrum, we quoted Kathy 
her handicap Beatty said the F<;>ss Bakkum out of context 
· · ' k h f . with her statement, "We 

first si~ struc er a ter a looked too gay." Her statement 
long trip to and from a . - · . , 
professional convention in was m reference to a friend s 
Detriot, Michigan in 1971. com~ent on the type of 

After the trip she felt a mild clothing s~e and her partn~r 
numbness in her legs but at- were wearing. B~ said 
tributed it to road fatigue. the s~tement did ~ot ha':e 

But the feeling remained a1?-yt~mg to _do with their 
and she began to experience wi.1;1llln~ or losmg. 
some slight effects of I think we lost _because ~~ 
sluggishness in her our modern_da~~ influence, 
movements on the tennis and Bakkum S8ld. We were too 
volleyball courts. choreographed and therefore 

A preliminary medical test not spon~e<?us .~nough for 
attributed the case to an in- partner disc'?8i.ng. 
flamation in her spinal cord, We apologize to Kathy 
of which the doctors said a and Hlair Tollefson for any 
repeated occurance could be a inconvenience caused to 
sign of MS. Some months ,.t ... her.m~ . ..,,.,"""..,.,111"1"1~"""'"'"_,. 
later the symptoms con- D 
tinued. "Afl nations whom thou hast made 

Since that time, Beatty said shall come and worship before thee, 
she has experienced all forms O Lord; and shall glorify thy name. 
and levels of the symptoms of For thou art great, and doest won-
Ms.-double vision, weakness drous things: thou art God alone. " 

, . Psalm 86:9-10 

PLEASE!!! 
All students with short term charges, 
please pay them up. 

Any student whose non-sufficient 
check the Varstiy Mart is holding, 
must make restitution before May ~6. 

Have a Nice Summer 
The Varsity Mart 
Your University Store 
If we please you, tell others 
If we don't, tell us. 

( 
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Students learn to· fly for fun and credit 
Students can earn a total of both enmrner waiona and · Edner, who is instnlctcJr' for · -

six credits for learning.to fly dmingtbeeradenricrar. ME 820 .- one of the four 
at SU. Both .ground ecbool Student., comp)etmg bmh ~ for.ME 821, ia the . 
and in-flight · training are COU1'888 will be WIii! on tbm FAA Deai~ted .F~ht 
available through courses way to a"-ining their privat.e Exami,,.., which IDIIID8 be ia 
designated Mechanical pilot license. FAA reepcmsible·for admiDi~ 
Engineering 820 and requirements for the pri~t.e the in-~ ex•me. 
Mechanical Engineering 821. pilot licenae include both a - About half the atudenta 

The ground school, ME writt.en t.eat and an. in-flipt who take · the two aviation 
320, is taught by Steve Edner t.eat. Total cost for attaining course at SU 80 on to pt 
for four credits. The course the li~ usually l"UD8 a,,t: ~vat.e pilot licenw, 
covers aerodynamics, flight ween '1~600 and e2,000; t.o Edner. = 
controls and inatrwJ:¥mtation, however, atudenta at SU apriilgquarier both 
meteorology, navigation and apend leas than ·e1,ooo acbool clueea were fiDecl with 
cross-country flying. Upon becaWl8 the two COU1'888 cost more tbau 60 atudenta. 
completion io the course, the much leaa,tbQ similar eour- Once a atudelit bu paaaad 
student will be prepared . to sea offered commercially. the required t.eata and earned 
take the Federal Aviation Stude.nts taking ME 820 a privat.e Dilot licenae, aw~ 
Adm i ni strati on writ ten regist.er as for a-,,., other cour- 118W world of fun and mobillty 
exam. 'This course is offered ae, but lhould play t.o apand 1-available. Airplanee can ·be 
first summer session and about e&o for booka and rent.ad, leued or purcbuec:l. 
during the regular academic materials. Concurrent The occaaional pilot _uually 
year. . . registration can be made for · rents from an FBO (flied hue 

Actual flying experience ME 821, but this couree costs operat.or) . who is in business 
can be gained through ME an additional e2eo. After providmf aviation fuel. oil. 
321. This course prepares the completing both COU1'888. ad· commumcation1 and other 
student for solo flight with ditional flying time is servicea to ,note. Hourly 
eight hours of dual flight in- required before taking the rat.es for a single,engine· air
stroction plus four hours on FAA flight t.est. The cost for craft generally start at eu 
the ground. This course is of- that adclitional flying time is and 80 up to e86 or more. 
fered for two credits during about e760. depending . ob type and in· 

strumentation. · Joining a 
flying club, in which members 
share costs of i,u,chaaing and 

She was the most 
famous woman in the world. 

He was a peasant, a pirate, a shark. -
What he couldn't buy with money 

he. stole with charm. 

~i~: 
The SU Flying Club, for 
example, bas rat.es starting at 
'16 per hour. 

Traveling time on a 
moderat.e-to-long trip can be 
greatly reduced by flying 

.... 
· rather than drivinJ. Many 

small ahplanes cnuae at 180 
mph or.. more. Pilots don't.. 
have to contend with a 66 
mph speed limit DOI' with atop 
liglits and heavy traffic. 
Pilots do have to more con
cerned with weather con· 
ditiona and navigation than 
moat drivers. When one is 
loet in an airplane. one can't 
pull up to a pa station and 
ask directione. But the pilqt 
who is knowledgeable and 
reasonably cautious uaually 
enjoys a comfortable trip 
with Iese fatigue than if he ) 
ware dri~. . "Chapter 3: Flylng_.stralght and Level" 

..... 

.... 0 

• , ' 

u .J> 0 .. ' 

... 

' 
Flying Club offers low rates -

. . . ,iirplanes are suitable for The Flying Club is a non 
Fly1~~ 1s. an expens~ve training and cross-country profit organization receivin 

pl'Opomtion. The S{! Fl~ travel. Me~bership in the part of its operating fund 
Club was orga~ed . 1n club costs •60, with hourly from Finance Commission 
November of 1971 to ~ve rental rat.es at ,16-about 18 Because of rising costs an 
members a, less expens!,ve per hour less than renting fund allocations, rental cost 

ALLEN KLE IN PrcKnts 

ANTHONY JACQUELINE 
QUINN BISSET 

THE GREEK ~ ®N 
:~~""" RAF VALLON E EDWARD ALBERT 

· CHARLES DU RNING LUCIANA PALUZZI 
CAMI LLA SPARV MARILU TOLO 

and JAMES FRANC ISCUS., Pmid,nrJ,m .. c u,idy 

Screenplay by MORT FINE Story by NICO MASTORAKIS &: W IN WELLS a..d MORT FINE 
- Co-Producers NICO MASTORAKIS and LAURENCE MYERS Directed by J, LEE THOMPSON 

Produced by ALLEN KLEIN and ELY LANDAU An 11111a Films Production 

A Uruvcrul Rclcue Ttchnicolor~ J-;;;,;;~/ /RJ ~=-, 
SAT.&SUN. 
MATINEES 

. 2:00 

EVENINGS 
7:30-9:30 

way of~ U? ~r-and to from a commercial operator. will probably be between $1 
~~ ~ hab1~ ln~t A third. faster airplane with and $20 next year. 
m -flying 18 growmg rapidly retractable landing gear is The two airplane 
among both students and being considered by the club. belonging to Flying ·Club ar 
faculty with 60 members now Also under consideration is maintained at ProAire Inc., 
active in t:IJe Flying Club. the purchase of complex fixed base operator at' Recto 

The flying members of ~ avionics, or na=nal aids, Field. Fargo. the aircraft ar 
organization can Wl8 two 811'- for one of the so that available to members fo 
planes . own~ by the club. the club could offer advanced . training, local and cross 
Both airplanes u:9 four-seaTht instrument training to its country flights. . 
Grumman Amencans. e members. ---~ SPECTRUM. SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM SPECTRUM ::> . 
0::: ru w 
0... 
(/) 

~ -
::> 
0::: ru w 
0... 
Cl) 

~ 
:::, 
a: r-

The student's poice - a fo't'ce that can uni te a,,,,d express. If ·you 
want. the SPECTRUM mailed to you-s.end for you1'" 1978-'lf} sub
scription now.: Makes a great graduation gift!!! 

ADD~ESS. --------------....----. 

STATE -----------·ZIP ______ _ 

u 
w FJttdtMe $5 wit.\ tJau c:otf'O" to SPECTRUM, MEMORIAL UNION, NDSU, FGa ND 
~ . . ~----------~--------------~-------



Sports 
In raquetball 'doubles Mar

ha Dahl and Deb Hill 
efeat.ed Sally Seymour and 
iana Gooch for first place. 
ymour also won the bad
. ton championship. 
Marj Gutting took first in 
chery competition with 4 
r cent of her ends. An end 
nsists of six arrows and 
ch entrant shot 10 ends. 
In volleyball the Severinson 
weethearts won the cham
ionship by beating KAT. In 
· d place was the KD's with 
victory over Something 

Shorts 
Good. 

Power Squad beat the Bad 
News Girls 9-5 for the softball 
championship. In the con
solation round Thompson 
clubbed IFBINE 17-7. 

Men's IM 
IMEZ beat Aspidella's 18-

15 for the championship in 
men's softball on the IM soft
ball diamond north of the 
New Field House. There were 
64 teams entered in th single 
elimination tournament. 
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Women's track team sets record 
by Wanda Zeller 

The SU women's two-mile 
relay had a super effort on the 

, part of · its team members. 
Kathy Kappel, Karen 
Holmgren. Diann Fischer and 
Anne Kilian took sixth place 
with a time of 9:57.97 at the 
AJA W Region 6 track and 
field meet May 12 at Emporia 
State University, Kan. 

Coach Mary Sipe said that 
"the competition. good con
ditioning and motivation of 
the meet" were the forces 
behind the relay's excellent 
performance and school 
record setting time. 

Sipe said that Kappel had 
an exceptional performance 
during her leg of the relay, 
running about a 2:24 half
mile. 

Nick Moenkedick signs 
with Bison wrestling squad 

Rennee Hatfield placed 
fourth in the shotput with a 
put of 39 feet 4% inches. She 
was the only individual place
winner for SU. 

The SU 880-yard medley 
relay team consisting of Cin
dy Wolf, Lisa Bauduin, 
Holmgren and Fischer ran a 
1:54.1 in the prelims. Later in 
the finals the relay came in 
seventh with a time of 
1:56.66. 

llet and McTague chosen 
as 1978 football captains 

National Junior College All· 
American wrestler Nick 
Moenkedick of Perham, 
Minn. has signed national and 
conference letters of intent to 
enroll and compete at SU in 

season. and the most pins in a 
season. He was the most im· 
proved wrestler at NDSSS in 
1977-78 and captured the 
NDIAC conference cham· 
pionship. He is a two-time 
champion of the NDSSS 
Wildcat Invitational. 

Sipe said that the weather 
turned windy for the medley 
relay finals and just before it 
had rained during the two
mile relay. She said there 
were also severe t hunder
storm and tornado warnings 
out for that day. 

Holmgren said that when 
the medley relay team was 
down on the line for the start, 
a meet official "told everyone 
where to run for shelter--it 
was spooky." 

A pair of offensive stand
ts and a ~ of defensive 

talwarts wiJ1 be the captains 
or the 1978 SU football team 

oun<*i Bison head coach 
imWacker. 
Offensive guard Ken Ellett 

5-lOVz, 230) and flanker Mike 
McTague (6-0, 185) are the of
fensive captains with 
linebacker Don Hutson (6-4, 
208) and free safety Perry 
Kozlowski (6-1, 185) tabbed 
s the defensive captains by a 

vote of their t;eammates. 
All four are seniors on the 

Bison grid team. Ellett, from 
Reedsburg, Wis., will be in 
this third year as a starter for 
the Bison in the offensive line 
when the season opens on 
September 2 against Nor
them Arizona University. 

McTague hails from Toron
to, Ontario, Canada and was 
fourth in the nation in scoring 
last season as a receiver
kicker. He caught a school 
record six TD passes. boot.ed 

43 points, and hit on six of 1978-79 announced Bison 
eight field goals for 97 points. h d lin h B k 
M T .11 h ld ea wrest g coac uc y 

c ague wi o every Maughan. 
Bison kicking record when he Moenkedick attended ND
graduates next season. · SSS the past two seasons and 

Hut~on was. the .second 0! captured fourth in the 
the Bison point list on d national Junior College 
fense last season. The St. Paul championships this past win
native recorded 116 tackles, ter at 177 pounds. He recor· 
forced two fumbles, recovered ded a 43.9 mark for two 
t!'o fumbles and ~roke up seasons in junior college and 
eight passes during the set three records at Wah· 
regular · season last year. peton 

Moenkedick was outstan
ding high school wrestler a t 
Perham where he compiled a 
64-215 career mark including 
24 pins. Moenkedick won the 
District and regional cham
pionships in 1976 and was his 
squad's most valuable 
wrestler that year. He was a 
two-time conference cham· 
pion and won tourney titles at 
St. Louis Park, Fergus Falls 
and Perham. 

Moorhead State University 
won the meet which covered ·a 
seven state region. It had 1 J 
members qualifying for thf' 
meet compet ing in 15 in
dividual events and in four 
relay events. 

Ko~lowski is on4:: of ~he most The· marks included the 43 
a~tive free ~eties m sc~ool wins, the most takedowns in a 
history. The Pipestone, Minn. ~------------------------------, 
athlete had 105 tackles, three 
interceptions and broke up 
eight pass plays last season 
from his free safety position. 
SU was the number one
ranked NCAA 'Division II 
football team in the nation 
last year at the conclusion of 
an 8-1 · 1 regular season. 

Delta Law requires you to read this 
message be/ore you leave town. 

0.K., this is goodbye! Go out and get drunk! 
Live it up! Have fun! The summer is yours! 
But some time this summer, like around August 4th, 
you'd better be ready to see the funniest college 
movie ever created. Don't blow it! 

ENDING 
For SerYice Call 235-2121 

-24 Mn. Se,"'ce, Wlier er You Arel 

_I 

, ... . .. 

This summer the movie to see will be 

A comedy from Universal Pictures 
THE MATIY Slt-Nv\ONS · IVAN REITMAN PRODUCTION 

"NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL HOUSE" Sromng JOHN DELUSHI . TIM MATHESON 
JOHN VERNON · VERNA DLOOM · THOMAS HULCE and 

DONALD SUTHERLAND as JENNINGS · Produced by MATIY Slt-Nv\ONS and 
IVAN REITMAN · Music by ELMER DERNSTEIN · Wrirten by HAROLD RAMIS, 

DOUGLAS KENNEY & CHRIS MILLER · Directed by JOHN LANDIS 
,! () -_,'9'c..;ro_l 50Und_,_,oc_ks _on_l4C_A_l\ec_a<_d>_& T....cope,....Ji A UNIV[= PICTU\E TECHNICOLOfl• R RESTRICTED . 
- a .. ,...--cnYSTUDOOa. NC AU.flt0KlS,.;9(11YU1 ~ 

You'll be talking about it all winter! 

• • · • t • .r. I ~ ' 11 ~ ' ' • '•1 ! 1 ~ 
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.classlffed' 
FOR SALE 

For Sale: 1971 Detrolter 12 x 48 
good condition, with Washer-dryer 
and air conditioner. 293-9173. 

3289 

Take Home something besides BAD 
grades. Take Home a good watch
dog. Sell for 5 dollars. Part Dobber
man. Call 282-6621. 

3295 

For Sale: Mobllehome at NDSU 
West Court. 232-8062 after 5:00. 

3268 

TYPEWRITER RENTALS: Electric 
and Manual. Lowest prices in area. 
Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co. 
635 First Ave. North, Fargo. 

2744 

For Sale: Pioneer Pl-530 turntable 
with Shure M95-ED cartridge $195. 
Call 237-9509. 

3211 

Fer Sale: 1973 Camaro LT, 350 VS, 3 
speed, 58,000 miles. Must sell. Call 
293-9685. 

3265 

Furniture for sale: Full size bed, 
s~all bed, sofa, living room chair, 
kitchen table and 4 chairs, and 
study desk. Call 293-9685. 

3266 

For Sale: 5 Piece Stereo System 
from major brands. Excellent cond. 

- Call 237-9387. 
3326 

For Sale: 1972 Flat, under book, 
spare parts 237-7946. 

3277 

WANTED 

Wanted-Summer childcare for 2 
school-age children beginning 

. June. Full-time, weekdays. Call 232-
1667, evenings. ' 

3284 

Counselors Wanted 1978-79 Con
centrated approach program peer 
counselors wanted. Pick up your 
application In S.E. 212-A, or see 
Howard Peet. Apply now! 

3098 

The Dakota Reaourse Council has 
two Immediate fulltlme positions 
open. The DRC is an organlzation of 
ranchers, farmers and other citizens 
that has recently formed in n.spon
se to the push to strlpmine and in
dustrialize North Dakota. Staff 
responsibilities include research, 
travel, and organizing DRC mem
bers on energy development Issues. 
Salary Is 450/month with health ln
su rance and a liberal vacation 
allowance Included. Call (701) 227-
1851 In Dickenson, ND. 

3332 

FOR RENT 

Reduced rent: for summer. Nice 2 
be<;lroom furnished apt-2 blocks 
from campus. 235-5845 after 4. 

330SI 

1 Bedroom Apt. tor rent. Available 
June 1. 808 College st. See apt. No. 
13 or call 232-6080. 

. 3288 

Near NDSU 1 bedroom furnished 
basement apartment. $150. 232-
4086. 

3287 

Wanted to sub-lease. Two respon
si_ble women want to sub-lease apt. 
from June 1 to Aug. while taking 
graduate courses at NDSU. Call 293· 
7926 after 5:00 p. m. 

3286 

Rooms available at Farmhouse for 
summer, male & female 232-7761 
Hal. 

3334 

For rent: Large sleeping room in 
new building near SU. Private and 
secure. $75. 282-4439. 

3335 

Renters! Need help! Call our 
professional counselors. New rental 
units daily! Rental Housing Direc
tory, phone 293~190, 5141/2 1st Ave. 
N. Fargo . 

2606 

2 BedrcR>m Unfurnished, 1/2 block 
from NDSU. Garage available 
August 1st, 1978. $215.00 Phone 
232-0934. 

, 332,' 

Rooms for rent: Summer Housing at 
SAE house call 280-0341. 

3205 

For rent 3 or 4 Bedroom Apt. Par
tially furnished, available June 1. call 
293-7761 and ask for Duane. 

3183 

Summer rooms for rent! S'gma Chi 
House. Girls and guys. 233-0950. 
Ask for ·:-1m. 

3185 

Rooms for rent for summer. Kitchen 
facilities, very close to campus. Call 
Tim at Kappa Psl-232-5520. 

3204 

Apartment for rent, 3-Bedroom 
house near SU. Call 232-5666. 

3325 

Wanted to rent: Graduate student 
seeks to sublet 2-bedroom fur
nished apt for first session of sum
mer school. Call Lynne Jacobson, 
225-9306, Dickenson, after ti:00 pm. 

3330 

Larg•2 Bdroom apt. Heat & water 
included-air conditioned. Off street 
parking 902-15th st. No leases. 
$230.00 232-7764 or 232-2363 

3310 

1 Bedroom apt. Heat & water in
cluded, off street parking, no 
leases, nice old building. $155.00 
1004 Broadway. 232-7764 

3311 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Roommates wanted to share nice 
house. Close to NDSU, parking 
available. For summer months 
through fall. 232-1494. 

3336 

Housemate. Private bedroom, 
fireplace, garage. Near St. Johns 
hospital. 237-3262. 

3238 

Roommate wanted: Share 2 Bdrm 
apt. Call Larry at 235-5461. 

3190 

Roommate wanted to share 4 
bedroom house with 3 other guys 
21/2 blocks off campus, offstreet 
parking 235-7771. 

3280 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 1 

CONTACT LENS 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 293-7871 

''THE WAR OF . 

THE CHARIOTS'' 

LOST I FOUND 

LNtl Sliver Parker Systemark pen . 
and red fl.air pen In vicinity of 
Walstar ar,1 Stevens. If found return 
to Ben Nelson, Agronomy or call 
232-6676. 

3290 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Congratulations Julla and Jerry J. 
on the big announcement, Have 
fun .... Gonzo. 

3281 

Leaving· for Mpls Thurs. 25th 12:00 
can take 4 riders 7329-7948. 

When you think 
of diamonds
think of 

JEWELERS 
Downtown & West Acres 

3283 

Through 

Marsh 

20 'JI'. 
Off 
All 

-
. S .. 

· Now 
7:45 
9:45 

W(XXJ'{ 
ALLEN 
DIANE 
KtAlDN 

'ANNIE 
HALL~ 

""':10AY AT 7:Y PIii A SPECIAL 
"SNEAK PREVIEW" INSTEAD OF 
ANNIE HALL 

Fargo 

STARRING 
ELENA GLENN 
NO ONE UNDER 18 
ADMITTED 

C.A. STAFF 

~ . THANKS YOU 
:_ rrOUsr 

FOR THE 
HELP AND 

· , 

THIS YEAR_. 

SEE ll 
NEXT.YEAR! 
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